
Origin labelling for Swedish raw materials, foods, and plants.

Look for the label  
when you are shopping!



Remarkably good
When you choose ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) labelled raw materials, food, and 
plants, you get products loaded with added Swedish value. In addition, you help 
contribute to strengthening Swedish food production and thus Sweden’s livelihood.

Both small and large companies label their products with ‘Från Sverige’ (From 
Sweden), ‘Kött från Sverige’ (Meat from Sweden), and ‘Mjölk från Sverige’ (Milk 
from Sweden) – making it easy to choose Swedish-produced goods. The label 
means that the product is grown, born and raised, processed, packaged, and 
controlled in Sweden. For goods with several ingredients, there are special rules. 
Suppose it includes meat, dairy, eggs, poultry, fish, or seafood components. In 
that case, they are always Swedish – without exception – in a labelled product.

Look for the label when shopping, and thank you for making a conscious choice!

The origin labelling, ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden), ‘Kött från Sverige’ 
(Meat from Sweden), and ‘Mjölk från Sverige’ (Milk from Sweden) 

 makes it easier to find raw materials, foods, and plants from Sweden.

Look for the label!

1. Grown in Sweden
Cereals, fruits, vegetables, berries, flowers, and plants with the origin labelling are grown in Sweden.

2. All animals are born and raised in Sweden
The origin labelling means that the animals are born, raised, and slaughtered in Sweden. Swedish 
animal protection legislation is some of the most comprehensive in the world. Good animal care 

provides healthy animals, and healthy animals do not need antibiotics. As a result, Sweden uses the 
least antibiotics in animal husbandry of all countries in the EU.

3. Refined in Sweden
A product with this origin labelling is always processed in Sweden. If it contains 
several raw materials, special rules apply. This means that it is okay to use, for 

example, imported cinnamon or raisins in a cinnamon bun that is baked in Sweden.

4. Packed in Sweden
A product with this origin labelling is always packaged in Sweden. The entire chain – from 

cultivation, breeding, processing, and packaging to control – creates jobs in Sweden. In 
addition, it helps to secure Swedish raw materials for the future.

5. Controlled  in Sweden
The companies that produce, pack or manufacture the origin-labelled products are certi-
fied according to a third-party standard. In addition, audits are carried out by indepen-

dent certification companies to control that the label’s criteria are complied with.

The five criteria for the label:

The entire regulations can be found on frånsverige.se
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Goods marked with ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden), ‘Kött från Sverige’ 
(Meat from Sweden) and ‘Mjölk från Sverige’ (Milk from Sweden) can 
be found throughout the store. Look for the label when shopping!



Vegetables, fruits, and berries taste 
their best when they are allowed to 
ripen for a long time on the plant or 
tree. Shorter transport times to the 
store is another added value.

Good animal breeding provides healthy 
animals. Sweden has the EU’s lowest 
use of antibiotics in animal husbandry.

8 out of 10 tulips sold in  
stores are grown in Sweden.

Did you know that...

From a farmer or 
producer near you
The food we eat should not only taste good but it should also be produced 
under good conditions. Surveys* show that many people choose products 
from Sweden to benefit Swedish farmers, growers, and Swedish food 
companies. Food and drink produced in Sweden are perceived as safe and 
secure. Short transport times, a vibrant countryside, and the jobs created, 
with good working conditions that comply with Swedish legislation, are 
also important factors when choosing Swedish products.

Good animal care and sustainable production
Sweden is an elongated country with eight climate zones. We have plenty 
of water, large fields, and pastures that create good conditions for cultiva-
tion and animal husbandry. Sweden has one of the world’s most compre-
hensive animal welfare legislation policies and the lowest antibiotic use in 
the EU**. Healthy animals do not need antibiotics. Open grazing pastures 
contribute to biodiversity, advantageous for plants, bees, and other helpful 
insects. Cultivating fruit, vegetables, and flowers follows strict rules with 
low use of plant and protective agents and renewable energy in greenhouse 
crops. Look for the label when shopping; you will get added Swedish value 
in the bargain.
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*Source: Demoskop 2022

**Source: European Medicines Agency, EMA 

Source: Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund  
(The Farmers’ National Association)

   Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund  
– one of three initiators of the Från Sverige label

Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund (The Farmers’ National Association) is an interest and 
 entrepreneurial organization with about 135,000 members who together operate 
almost 66,000 companies in the green industries. The association influences politicians, 
 authorities, and the general public on issues that strengthen the opportunities for 
 companies and people who work and live in the Swedish countryside.

The origin labelling ‘Från Sverige’ 
(From Sweden) and the pink check 
mark show that production occur-
red in Sweden with strict animal 
welfare, food safety, and infection 
control requirements.



More and more food companies are 
replacing imported raw materials 
with Swedish raw materials to be 
able to label the product as origina-
ting from Sweden. Look for the label 
on ice cream, for example. 

Meat, milk, eggs, poultry, fish, and 
seafood are always 100% Swedish, 
without exception, even in pro-
ducts with several raw materials.

9 out of 10 Swedes have  
great confidence in Swedish 
food companies.

The fact that more and more people 
are choosing Swedish-produced 
food strengthens and develops 
domestic food production.

Safe and secure 
Swedish food
Food companies are essential for a viable Swedish food industry. They provide 
us with safe and secure food. The Swedish label shows the origin of the 
raw materials but also means that the product is manufactured, processed, 
packaged, and controlled in Sweden. The food industry is Sweden’s third most 
significant in terms of turnover, and the food companies are located all over 
the country. They work actively with innovation and sustainability issues in 
everything from using Swedish raw materials and ingredients to developing 
packaging and packaging solutions.

Strong food production provides stable livelihoods
The fact that more and more people are choosing Swedish-produced food and 
drink strengthens and develops domestic food production. This means that 
Swedish ingredients can be secured with added Swedish value for the future 
so that the raw materials can continue to be processed by the food companies. 
A stable Swedish supply capacity makes Sweden less vulnerable to the fluctua-
tions of the outside world, and it creates jobs all over the country. When you 
choose goods with the ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) label, you contribute to 
securing the Swedish food supply.
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   Livsmedelsföretagen  
– one of three initiators of the Från Sverige label 

Livsmedelsföretagen (The Swedish Food Federation) is the industry and employer organi-
zation for food companies in Sweden. The federation has about 800 member companies – 
from small-scale bakeries to global corporations. The food industry is Sweden’s third most 
prominent branch of industry and employs almost 55,000 people.

Source: Livsmedelsföretagen (The Swedish Food Federation)

Did you know that...



More and more restaurants are choosing to 
serve Swedish  ingredients and food products.

Clear signage in stores 
 makes it easy to find 
 origin-labelled products.

Many house plants are marked 
with ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) 
– so look for the label when shop-
ping for flowers and plants for the 
garden, pot, vase, or window sill!

All companies that use the origin 
 labelling, ‘Från Sverige’ (From 
Sweden), ‘Kött från Sverige’ (Meat 
from Sweden), and ‘Mjölk från Sverige’  
(Milk from Sweden), can be found on 
the web at frånsverige.se.

In-store, e-commerce, 
and restaurant
You will find ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) labelled goods throughout the 
store. Once you have discovered the original label of an item, you will soon 
notice that the label is on many products! You can always ask the staff if you 
do not have Swedish options for an item. Many stores have signs showing 
the way to the products. In their web stores, most store chains offer goods 
labelled 'Från Sverige' (From Sweden), 'Kött från Sverige' (Meat from 
Sweden), and 'Mjölk från Sverige' (Milk from Sweden), so you can quickly 
sort and select them. The number of goods is constantly increasing, so look 
for the label whether you are looking for lovely flowers, buying breakfast, 
getting inspired for the weekend, or preparing that special occasion. 

Flowers and plants
The Swedish label is also available on Swedish-grown flowers and plants 
at, for example, the flower shop and market gardens. They can be found 
on flower bouquets and decorative house plants, on vegetable plants, berry 
bushes, and fruit trees, for those who want to grow them at home.

Swedish raw materials at the restaurant
Restaurants source Swedish and ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) labelled raw 
materials via the various restaurant wholesalers. So when dining out next 
time, feel free to ask where the meat or cheese comes from. Some restau-
rants are approved to use the ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) label.

Procure Swedish
In public catering, it is now easier to procure products that are produced 
following Swedish laws and thus contribute to the Swedish food strategy. 
The ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) label verifies that the requirements of 
Swedish legislation were complied with. The criteria stated on the website 
for Upphandlingsmyndigheten (The National Agency for Public Procure-
ment) help sustainable procurement.
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   Svensk Dagligvaruhandel 
– one of three initiators of the Från Sverige label 

Svensk Dagligvaruhandel (Swedish Food Retailers Federation) is the trade association for grocery 
retailers in Sweden. Among the member companies, you find large retailers like the Axfood Group, 
Bergendahls Food, Coop, ICA Sweden, IKEA Foods, Lidl Sweden, and Livsmedelshandlarna.

Did you know that...



Swedish food has a lower climate 
impact. Emissions from, for 
example, Swedish beef are 25% 
lower than in the EU. 

Source: Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund  
(The Farmers’ National Association)

Bread, buns, and other baked 
goods labelled ‘Från Sverige’ (From 
Sweden) are baked with flour 
grown, harvested, ground, and then 
processed and packaged in Sweden. 

When you choose beef, lamb, 
pork, and game meat labelled 
‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden), 
you know that it comes from 
Swedish farms and forests.

The labelling ‘Från Sverige’ (From 
Sweden) results from many people’s 
commitments. It is a common origin label 
for growers, breeders, farmers, food 
 companies, and store chains. 

The obvious choice  
at all meals and in  
all environments
The labelling ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) results from many people’s 
commitments. It is a common origin label for growers, breeders, farmers, food 
companies, and store chains. The driving force is a vision that ‘Från Sverige’ 
(From Sweden) labelled products should be the obvious choice at all meals and 
in all environments. As a consumer, you contribute to a lot of good, and the 
origin labelling makes it easy for you to make conscious choices. Together we 
can make a difference and increase the proportion of Swedish-produced raw 
materials, foods, plants, and flowers. This contributes to a stable livelihood, and 
as a bonus, it creates employment opportunities all over the country.

Control
To use the ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden) label, companies need to sign an 
agreement with Svenskmärkning AB. Every product that is labelled goes through 
an approval process. Both those who produce and pack labelled products must 
be approved according to third-party certification. There are also spot audits of 
independent certification bodies on behalf of Svenskmärkning AB.

Swedish raw materials and ingredients — all the world’s cuisine
With Swedish food and raw materials, it is easy to cook food from around the 
world. Most recipes you can prepare with Swedish ingredients and season with 
lovely flavours that suit what you want to eat. You can also try alternatives 
to different raw materials, such as changing white rice to oat rice or avocado 
to green peas when making guacamole. Some foods have also evolved into 
Swedish counterparts, such as grillable cheese made from Swedish milk. Just 
look for the label!
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Did you know that...
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Welcome to 
frånsverige.se

Here you will find more information about the origin labelling, ‘Från Sverige’ 
(From Sweden), ‘Kött från Sverige’ (Meat from Sweden) and ‘Mjölk från 
Sverige’ (Milk from Sweden), facts about the added Swedish value and 
 inspiration about Swedish-produced raw materials, foods, and plants.

Svenskmärkning AB 
Svenskmärkning AB is the company behind the voluntary origin label-

ling, ‘Från Sverige’ (From Sweden), which also includes ‘Kött från Sverige’ 
(Meat from Sweden) and ‘Mjölk från Sverige’ (Milk from Sweden). 
The initiative for the label comes from Lantbrukarnas Riksförbund 

(The Farmers’ National Association), Livsmedelsföretagen (The Swedish 
Food Federation), and Svensk Dagligvaruhandel (Swedish Food Retailers 

 Federation), which jointly started and owns Svenskmärkning AB.

Contact
Phone: +46 (0)10 184 25 00, info@svenskmarkning.se  

Postal address: 105 33 Stockholm. Visit: Franzéngatan 1B.

Follow Från Sverige on social media

The origin labelling  
From Sweden® is  

used on goods exported 
within the EU.


